Use of English

1) Put the following sentences into the reported speech:

1. “I can’t live on my basic salary.”
   She said ________________________________________

2. “I’m going away.”
   Mark said _______________________________________

3. “Martin will drive Mary to the airport.”
   He said _________________________________________

4. “You can keep the coat because I’m not cold.”
   Her boyfriend said _________________________________

5. “We will go to the cinema.”
   Sue said _________________________________________

6. “The sales are starting soon.”
   She said _________________________________________

7. “I won’t do the essay.”
   She said _________________________________________

2) Rewrite the following sentences using the second conditional.

Example: I don’t have any money. I want to buy a car.
Answer: If I had money, I would buy a car.

1. I want to have a party, but I don’t have a very big house.
   …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

2. Tony doesn’t have money. He can’t buy the TV set.
   …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

3. Minerva wants to go travel outside the city, but she doesn’t have a car.
   …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

4. He wants very much to talk to the bus driver, but he doesn’t speak Chinese.
   …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

5. Alex wants to go home early but she has too much work to do.
   …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

6. He can’t talk to you right now. He’s very busy.
   …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

7. You live too far away, so I can’t visit you every day.
   …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

8. We don’t have room in the car, so we can’t give you a ride.
   …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Vocabulary

1. Complete the sentences with the words below. You may need to change the form of the verbs.

   lend borrow owe save cost earn take

1. I ___________some money from Paul two months ago but I haven’t paid it back yet.

2. This laptop is great but it ___________1.300 TL. I don’t have enough money to buy it, but if you
   can________me some money I can buy it.

3. I used to________a lot of money but now I can’t make a lot of money because I have a part time job.

4. Would you like to________sugar in your tea?
5. I really want to buy a car, but I will cut down my expenses and I will try to ______ some money to buy a car.

6. I paid all my debts to Mat, I don’t ______ him anything.

2. Complete the words with get or take.

a. _________ risks
b. _________ notes
c. _________ cold
d. _________ lost

e. _________ stressed
f. _________ an exam
g. _________ headache
h. _________ advice

___. The Auction

Katie Fisher was excited. It was July 15—the day of the animal auction. “Today I’m going to sell my lamb,” she thought.

Seventeen-year-old Katie lived on a farm in Madison County, Ohio. Every July there was an annual auction in Madison County. Children from farms all over the county brought their best animals to an arena. They sold their animals to the farmer who paid the highest price. “I hope I get a good price for my lamb,” Katie thought.

On the afternoon of the auction, Katie walked into the center of the arena with her lamb. People were a little surprised when they saw Katie. She had no hair. She had no hair because of chemotherapy. Katie had cancer. The chemotherapy had stopped the cancer, and Katie felt much better. But Katie’s parents had a lot of medical bills to pay. Katie wanted to sell her lamb and pay some of her medical bills.

The auctioneer decided to say a few words about Katie. “This young lady needs money for her medical bills,” the auctioneer said. “Let’s give her a good price for her lamb.” Then the auctioneer began the auction.

“Who’ll give me one dollar a pound for this lamb?” he began.

“One dollar!” a farmer said.

“T’ll give one dollar,” the auctioneer said. “Who’ll give me two dollars a pound?”

“Two dollars!” another farmer said.

“T’ll give two dollars,” the auctioneer continued. “Who’ll give me three dollars?”

The auctioneer continued to raise the price of the lamb, and the farmers continued to offer more money. Finally, Katie’s lamb sold for twelve dollars a pound.

Katie was happy. Lambs usually sold for two dollars a pound, but her lamb sold for twelve dollars a pound! She took her lamb to the farmer who bought it. The farmer paid Katie for the lamb and then said something surprising: “Keep the lamb,” he told Katie. “Sell it again.”

Katie walked back into the center of the arena with her lamb. Smiling, the auctioneer said, “Well, I guess I have to sell this lamb again.” A second farmer bought the lamb, this time for eight dollars a pound.

When the auctioneer sold the lamb for the second time, something amazing happened. The farm families in the arena began chanting, “Sell it again! Sell it again!” When Katie took her lamb to the second farmer, he paid her for the lamb. Then he smiled and said, “You heard the people. Keep the lamb. Sell it again.”

Katie walked back into the center of the arena with her lamb, and the crowd cheered. The auctioneer sold Katie’s lamb again . . . and again . . . and again. Every time the auctioneer sold the lamb, the crowd chanted, “Sell it again! Sell it again!”

That afternoon the farmers of Madison County, Ohio, bought Katie’s lamb 36 times. All 36 farmers paid Katie, but not one farmer took the lamb. Katie went home with $15,000—enough money to pay all her medical bills. She also went home with her lamb.
Complete the sentences with the words below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>cheered</th>
<th>chanted</th>
<th>crowd</th>
<th>auctioneer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. Hundreds of farm families went to the animal auction. There was a big ______ of people.

2. Before he began the auction, the ______ said a few words about Katie.

3. The farm families repeated the same words. "Sell it again! Sell it again!" they ______.

4. The people at the arena were happy when Katie walked back into the center of the arena with her lamb, so they ______.

---

One word in each sentence is not correct. Find the word and cross it out. Write the correct word.

1. Katie Fisher was excited because she was going to sell her ______.

2. Seven-year-old Katie lived on a farm in Madison County, Ohio.

3. Every December there was an animal auction in Madison County.

4. Children from farms all over the world brought their best animals to an arena.

5. They sold their animals to the farmer who paid the ______ price.

6. Lambs usually sold for two cents a pound, but Katie’s lamb sold for twelve dollars a pound.

7. Katie took her lamb to the auctioneer who bought it.

8. The farmer thanked Katie for the lamb and then said, “Keep the lamb.”

---

Find the best way to complete each sentence. Write the letter of your answer on the line.

1. Katie wanted to sell her lamb ______
   a. because the farm families were chanting, “Sell it again.”

2. The people in the arena were surprised when they saw Katie ______
   b. because the farmers bought it 36 times.

3. The second farmer who bought the lamb told Katie, “You heard the people” ______
   c. because the farmers who bought the lamb didn’t take it.

4. Katie got $16,000 for her lamb ______
   d. because she had no hair.

5. Katie went home with her lamb ______
   e. because she needed money for medical bills.